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The story of Jonah and the whale is one of the top 10 stories we all learned in Sunday school. As wide-

eyed children, we watched Jonah get tossed overboard and swallowed by a whale, teaching us bad things 

happen when we don't obey God's commandments. Then, we cheered when the whale spit him out and 

Jonah did what he was told to do. As adults, we know there is so much more depth to this fish tale that, 

like all good fish tales, grew larger over time. 

 

The book of Jonah is one of the shortest books in the Bible. Yet it is an action-packed drama 

filled with some of the best ironic humor you will find in scripture — much of which gets lost  

in the translation from the original Hebrew. Several years ago, before I preached on this story, 

one of my high school youth, a budding comedic actor, at the time performed a wonderful Yiddish play 

called "It Should Happen to a Dog," written by Wolf Mankowitz. It portrays Jonah 

as a reluctant traveling salesman whom God calls to be a prophet. With each calamity Jonah endures, he 

laments to God, "This should only happen to a dog." Yiddish humor is meant to make us laugh at 

ourselves and the absurdities of life. Hearing the tale of Jonah in a contemporary comedy really brings out 

the echoes of laughter of those Israelites who first heard Jonah’s tale.  

 

Despite its comedic tone, the story of Jonah is read each year on Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement, as a 

model for repentance and a reminder of the wideness of God's mercy. That prophetic word from God 

comes from hearing the irony throughout this ancient fish tale.  

 

The first bit of irony is the most familiar image of the big whale that swallowed Jonah whole. God called 

Jonah to go Ninevah and cry out against it for all its wickedness. Ninevah was the capital of the Assyrian 

empire — the ultimate superpower of its day. The Assyrian army persistently invaded Palestine, burning 

and looting its cities and sending the inhabitants into exile. Assyria was Israel's worst enemy. The irony 

lost on us is that the ancient Mesopotamian symbol for Ninevah was a fish within a house. Jonah tried his 

best to escape one great fish, only to be swallowed by another. Yet, who could really blame Jonah for 

trying to get as far away from Ninevah as he could? But, because he did, Jonah has gone down in history 

as God's most reluctant prophet, contrasted with others who received a divine call and immediately acted 

on God's command. Abraham heard God’s call and left his homeland. Noah built an ark. Moses returned 

to Egypt. But not so Jonah. Hearing God's call, he ran off in the other direction and from that moment his 

life became full of ironies. Ironies that took the form of a steady stream of acts of unexpected and 

undeserved mercy. 

 

Having high-tailed it to Joppa, Jonah boarded a ship filled with sailors who, in those days, were extremely 

superstitious. Sailors knew how to read the waves, locate the currents, and watch for storms, but they 

believed their fate in navigating all of those forces were controlled by the gods. An angry sea meant an 

angry god. So, when a violent storm came out of nowhere, the crew was terrified. They threw all their 

cargo overboard, attempting to save the sinking ship while each of them prayed silently to his own god. 

But, the storm raged on. All the while, Jonah somehow manages to remain asleep below deck, until the 

captain wakes him and demands that he, too, pray to his God that the ship might be saved: Ironically, 

giving Jonah, the good Hebrew, a chance to repent. But, instead, Jonah chooses to remain silent. So, the 

crew cast lots to see who was to blame for the angry seas and the lot fell on Jonah. This time, the captain 

drags Jonah's confession out of him. Compounding his sin of refusing to obey God’s command to go to 

Nineveh, Jonah has willfully endangered the lives of innocent strangers who had graciously invited him 

aboard their ship.  
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Unable to see a way out and thinking he would probably die anyway, Jonah tells the crew that their only 

option is to throw him overboard that God’s anger might be appeased. Yet, in act of unexpected and 

undeserved mercy, the crew insist on trying once more to row to shore, a desperate attempt to save the 

man who could care less about any of them. When their attempt fails, they reluctantly toss Jonah into the 

sea, instantly calming the waters. In another act of undeserved and unexpected mercy, the Lord saves 

Jonah's life and gives him as second chance to go to Ninevah to proclaim God's word of judgment. This 

time, Jonah did as he was told. It turns out for wickedly awful human beings, the Ninevites were also 

awfully good at repentance. Their radical change in heart is instantaneous. From the king all the way 

down to animals, who fast and don sackcloth and ashes, emblems of mourning and repentance. God 

forgives them. 

  

In another twist of irony, Jonah — rather than being pleased his prophetic word made people turn their 

lives around and forsake their evil ways — is furious with God's act of unexpected and undeserved 

mercy. God, I told you they would just repent and you, being a merciful God, would forgive them. Why, 

oh, why did you send me on this useless mission? I wish I were dead! God says, “Is it right for you to be 

angry?” 

 

Jonah storms off seeking shelter from the heat of the moment. God seizes the teaching moment. 

He provides a plant for shade, but just as Jonah gets comfortable God takes the plant away, provoking 

Jonah's anger once again, giving God a chance to repeat the question overshadowing Jonah's relationship 

with God. “Is it right for you to be angry when I am compassionate and merciful to those who repent?” —

a loud and lingering question from the lips of God to each new generation of God's people.  

 

The most ironic twist in this story of Jonah and the whale is that God offered two sworn enemies a 

chance of redemption by using each of them to redeem the other. Jonah didn't want to go to where 

God was sending him because he knew it would lead him right into the heart of God's love and 

forgiveness for those who Jonah could only ever consider as "enemies." It's easier to speak a prophetic 

word of judgment and punishment against those we regard as evil or wicked, so certain are we that God is 

on our side. But it's much harder to walk right into the middle of our "enemies’" camp and let God use us 

as an instrument of forgiveness and reconciliation, believing God wants to be on their side, too. 

 

Discipleship is about following in the footsteps of Jesus who calls us to peacemakers, bridge-builders, his 

agents of reconciliation. Jesus calls us to follow him into places (camps) we would rather not go and 

speak what he would have us speak and act in the ways he would have us act because he meant what he 

said in the Sermon on the Mount: “You have heard it said, love your neighbor and hate your enemy, but I 

tell you, ‘Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you that you may be sons of your Father in 

heaven.’”  

 

Whatever the results of this election, it has shown us again how deeply divided we have become as a 

country. Maybe you are feeling as I am a deep sense of sorrow for who and how we have become as a 

nation. Hearing this story of Jonah makes me wonder if we might need a National Day of Mourning to 

express our collective sorrow and brokenness that, from out of the ashes, we might begin to find our way 

forward together to build bridges and regain our trust. 

 

Absent that, we have gathered here today in the presence of our Almighty God that we might receive 

healing and forgiveness and be renewed and empowered to love our neighbors as we love ourselves and 

to recommit ourselves to being agents of reconciliation with our “enemies.” 


